TAKEN BY HER TEAMMATES: Jillies Reluctant Orgy (Taken By
Them All)

Jillie has never really fit in. She was a
tomboy growing up, and when she
developed early, the boys wanted more
than friendship and all the girls got jealous.
So, she was overjoyed when she tried out
for soccer and made the team and all of her
teammates made her feel welcome by
inviting her to a party. Of course, she
didnt know that this welcome would
include an orgy will seven girls and three
boys! Before the party is over, Jillie will
be reluctantly led to her first lesbian
experience, her first double team sex, and
her first orgy!Warning: This ebook
contains very explicit descriptions of
sexual activity during a college student
orgy. It includes bondage, lesbian sex,
double team sex, deep throat, and semen
swallowing. It is intended for mature
readers who will not be offended by
graphic depictions of sex acts between
consenting adults.Here is a preview:Mandy
opened the door with a big smile and gave
her a hug. She backed up, looked her up
and down and smiled. Just perfect, Jillie.
Then, she called out over her shoulder, The
guest of honors here! and Jillie heard
shouts and cheers. She couldnt believe it.
People were cheering for her. It was so
strange and wonderful to bewell, popular?
Accepted maybe? She walked through the
foyer, down a short hall in the direction of
the noise, and turned a corner. She stopped
a step into the room, her eyes wide and her
mouth open in shock.They were all naked.
There were six of the girls from the team
and three guys. The striker was on top of
one of the guys, using her power forward
legs to push herself onto his cock. Jillie
couldnt believe it. One of the halfbacks
was on the floor with her legs spread wide
while a forward sat on her face and a
fullback bent on all fours and licked her.
She started to turn around, but she felt
Mandys hands on her shoulders. Mandy
shouted again, The guest of honors here!
Jillie felt her grab the jersey and pull it
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downward. It was big enough that she was
able to pull it right over her shoulders and
almost to her waist. Her breasts were
suddenly exposed and her arms were
pinned to her sides by the jersey.She
started to struggle, but people were
suddenly on her, and she felt her nipples
ignite with sensation as her teammates
mouths closed over them. She started to
protest, but Mandy was suddenly in front
of her and pressing her mouth onto her.
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